
External Announcement – Fellowship Opportunity

Internship Title:Museum Collections Inventory Internship - Fall 2024

Internship Location: History Colorado Center, Denver, CO (This position is in-person and not
available for remote work.)

Stipend: $1,000. The stipend is not salary or compensation. The stipend is meant to support study
and research during the tenure of the appointment and will be issued upon completion of the
internship.

Qualified candidates may receive academic credit through their college or university. *Check with
your school's Internship Coordinator BEFORE accepting the hiring offer to determine if this
position satisfies the criteria for receiving academic credit.

History Colorado is committed to anti-racism practices across its institution and outlined in these
grounding virtues. As such, we encourage members of Black, Indigenous, Latino Hispanic, People
of Color, LGBTQ+ and persons with disabilities communities to apply for this internship.

Apply By: September 8, 2024

Desired Schedule: 5 hours/week on Tuesdays or Thursdays anytime between 10-3 (September
23-December 6, 2024).

Broad Scope of Position: The internship will give students the chance to learn and enhance skills
in object handling, cataloging, photography, storage organization, and project workflow. This
internship will inventory and photograph historical art and furnishings in a public building. The
museum will be creating a new storage space that may include setting up shelves, organizing and
moving collections, and creating good storage environments.

Outcomes: This internship will provide the student or recent graduate with valuable on-the-job
training. Students will participate in a significant collections stewardship project that will introduce
them to cataloging, photography, and museum collections deliverables.

Desired Skills & Academic Field of Study: Current or recent undergraduate or Master’s student
with focus in History, Art History, Anthropology, Library Science, Museum Studies or related
fields. Intern needs to be comfortable with working in spaces with the public.

● Ability to follow directions well
● Strong computer skills
● Familiarity working with a camera or phone camera and spreadsheets or related degree

programs.

To Apply for this Position: Submit a resume and your answer to the question below to Director
of Volunteer Engagement Emily Dobish, emily.dobish@state.co.us.
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https://www.historycolorado.org/sites/default/files/media/document/2020/Anti-Racism_Grounding_Virtues.pdf


As a response to the national protests regarding systemic injustice, History Colorado staff came
together to discuss as an institutional community the ways in which History Colorado can advance
the work of anti-racism. These Grounding Virtues are the result of our collective process.

Please click here:
https://www.historycolorado.org/sites/default/files/media/document/2020/Anti-Racism_Grounding
_Virtues.pdf.

Answer this question: How have these guiding principles shown up in your previous work and /or
how would you contribute to these virtues in your internship position at History Colorado?

**All fellows and interns must successfully complete a background check.
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